
 
 

Materials List 

Plein air Landscape painting in Oil 

  

● 3 Boards or canvases around 20 x 30 cm in size, primed with acrylic gesso or 
traditional gesso ready for oil painting. 
If possible, at least a week before to allow for drying time, apply a burnt sienna or yellow 
ochre ground to 2 of the supports (paint the entire board, using a brush or cloth, with a thin 
wash of oil paint, diluted with turpentine or turpentine substitute). Leave the other canvas / 
board white. 
 
● Oil paints : Cobalt blue, Ultramarine blue, Cerulean blue (not essential but useful), 
Lemon yellow, Cadmium yellow, Cadmium Red, Alizarin Crimson or Carmine, Yellow 
Ochre, Burnt Umber, Indian Red, Naples Yellow, Titanium White. Plus any other 
colours you have available and want to use or try in landscape painting. 
 
● Hogs hair paint brushes (or synthetic equivalent) for oils - a range of sizes and 
shapes would be useful although I often paint a painting with just 2 or 3 brushes. 
 
● A palette knife ( Andrew uses a trowel shape) 
 
● A paint palette for mixing paints on (a small sheet of hardboard or plywood is good - 
disposable palettes are ok but they get blown around in the wind!) 
 
● Rags (I find paper towels don’t absorb oil like cotton rags do) 
 
● Turpentine / turps substitute / Gamsol or Zest-it in a jar/pot with a lid on 
 
● Linseed oil or Stand oil (a small amount will be used to mix a medium with turps) 
 
● Easel for working outdoors : One of the following: Lightweight sketching easel for 
outdoor work / Pochade box with tripod / French or box Easel 
 
● Sketchbook and sketching materials such as pencils, graphite sticks or charcoal. 
 
● Please bring a photograph or iPad / phone to paint from just in case the weather is 
particularly bad! I will have some spare photos for use. 
 
● Please wear old clothes or a painting apron as it will get messy! 

 

 

 
 
 



 
The Coach House Paint Share 

 
We can supply Daler-Rowney Georgian Oils for use throughout the workshop, making it nice and easy 
to try something new without a big investment. Students will be required to use the sanitiser provided 

and practice appropriate social distancing while using paints. 
 

Just add a £10 ‘Paint Share’ option to your basket while booking, 
 or at anytime prior to the workshop. 

 
 
 

 
 

All art materials are available to purchase in the Truro Arts shop and you will receive a 
10% discount on all supplies for the workshop. You can order materials to The Coach 

house by contacting us at least 2 days prior to the workshop. Email 
arts@truroartscompany.co.uk or call us 01872 240567.  

 
Cancellation policy: Workshops are non-refundable unless we can fill your space. 
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